GREEN GODDESS

This lipstick/balm goes on clear with a
greeny tint, but quickly turns the perfect
just-kissed shade of soft berry. It works
with the pH of your lips to create a
colour that is unique to you –
essentially, it is your lips, only better.

Lipstick Queen
Frog Prince,
£22, from
Space NK

ALL-ROUND WINNER

Place the spherical brush at the root of
your hair and twist as you dry – the
more you twist, the more waves you can
put into your hair. Perfect for creating
that fashionable Kate Moss/Georgia
May Jagger (left), unruly bed-head wave.
Simply leave to cool twisted, then drag
your fingers through to loosen the waves,
or brush for a more groomed effect.
Mark Hill
WonderBall Brush,
£9.99, from Boots

BEAUTY

BEAUTY
INSIDER
Sometimes a beauty product comes along
that changes the way we think about
our beauty routine. Welcome to the
glamour revolutionaries...
LASH EXTENSION

Clarins RadiancePlus Golden
Glow Booster
for Body, £26;
visit clarins.co.uk
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BROWNIE POINTS

Last summer, Clarins made customised
facial tanning a breeze with its RadiancePlus Golden Glow Booster, a concentrate
of active tanning ingredients that can be
added to your favourite facial moisturiser,
serum or oil. Now there is a version for
your body. Just four to six drops, mixed
with your everyday moisturiser, oil
or serum in the palm of your
hand, should give you the
perfect blend for a
golden glow.

How clever is this? A clear
serum/gel/cream hybrid that
when applied to clogging and
clumpy lashes helps to smooth
them out. What’s more, I’ve
discovered that it can give extra
fluidity and life to drying-out
mascara, too. Simply load and
dip the brush into your mascara
tube, wiggle it around and then
use your mascara as usual.

Lancôme Miracle
Cushion, £29.50,
in five shades

CUSHION
THE GLOW

Urban Decay Mascara
Resurrection, £10,
from John Lewis

Cushions will play a major part in make-up
routine this spring. Leading the way is Lancôme
with Miracle Cushion, a clever liquid foundation
contained in a cushiony sponge. Press the pad
into the cushion then pat lightly onto skin for a
lightweight finish, or harder for heavier coverage.
Gives a nice soft-focus, semi-matte finish.
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